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KKILIG THEATER (Broadway and Taylor
treet) Motion pictures, "The .Birth or

a Nation." 2 and & P. M.
BAKER THEATER (Sixth and Morrison

streets) Baker Stock Company In TUe
Misleading Lady." Tonight at 8:15.

OKPHEL'M (Broadway and Yamhill street)
Big-ti- vaudeville, 2:20 and 8:20 P. M..

tiVTAntri Airfpr Rroadwav) Vaude
ville. Performance 2:30. 7:30 and U:ao
P. M.

ttm ui c Tim irav nd Stark) Vande
vilie. Performances 2:S0, 7 :3l and
P M

ar a Tiriv a t theater (Park and West
park. near WashlngU-"n- ) Musical comedy

aui 0 P. M
OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Varied amuse

ments, concert Dana auu yauucviu- -

BASEBALL Recreation Park (Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets) Portland vs.
Vernon, i P. M.

KE7W Hotel Manager
Star. Robert H. Murray, who it was
announced in dispatches lrom Centralia,
Wash, vesterdav had been made man- -

scsr of the new Wilson Hotel there.
is a former Portland boy. At one time
hi. waa a football star on the early
day Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
tpam and he has a host of friends
hors who congratulated him yesterday
by letter and telegrams. Mr. Murray
fnrmnrlv was a traveling salesman for
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., several years
ago taking up. headquarters at cen-
tralia. Mrs. Murray was formerly Miss
Nell Dunckley, of Portland.

Tastors Elect Rev. W. H. Meter.
Election of officers was the most im-

portant issue at the meeting of the
Congregational Ministerial Association,
yesterday morning in the First Con-
gregational Church. Rev. W. H. Meyer,
of the Park Rose Church, was elected
president to succeed Rev. F. J. Meyers,
of the University Park Church. Rev.
D. 43. Johnson, of Laurelwood, was
elected secretary, succeeding Rev.
Frank Gorman. The association meets
every two weeks and at the next meet-
ing Dr. Kampner will deliver a paper
on "Christ and the Doctors."

Street Mission Ansoter Arrested.
For using profane and abusive langu-
age, directed toward members of the
Apostolic Faith Mission, wno were con-
ducting street services at Second and
Burnside streets last night, Andy An-

derson was taken in custody by Officer
Lewis and lodged in the City Jail, being
unable to furnish bail. The complaint
was sworn to by N. B. Lesher, who
repeatedly warned Anderson to desist.
Anderson will appear before Judge
Stevenson this morning.

Peach Talk Scheduled. E. P.
Rosenthal, who has returned from a
two months' trip through the Willam-
ette Valley and Southern Oregon,
speaking to crowded churches and or-
ganizing branches of the Christian
Peace Association. will deliver his
lecture, "What I Have Learned at the
Rabbi's," at the East Side Baptist
Church, East Twentieth and East
Ankeny streets, Thursday night at 7:45
o'clock.

Bridge Raising Completed. Work
of raising the Union-avenu- e bridge
over Sullivan's Gulch was completed
yesterday by E. E. Davis & Co., of
Seattle, contractors. The task has re-
quired about a month, the bridge
having been raised four inches. The
raising was necessary because of the
piers having sunk four inches. The
work cost $805, of which the North
Bank Railroad Company will pay one-hal- f.

Fire Loss Is J10D0. Fire of un-
known origin, that swept through the
rear of a building at 4024-402- S

second avenue Southeast, at an early
hour yesterday damaged three busi-
ness places, with a total loss of about
$1000, nearly all covered by insurance.
The rear of the J. L. Smith grocery,
the N. P. Thomas drugstore, and an un-
occupied meat market were all dam-
aged.

Railroad Chief Due Today. A. R.
Lawton, nt of the Central
Railroad of Georgia, will arrive in
Portland today on a sight-seein- g mis
slon. He will be In the city only :

few hours. Mr. Lawton Is traveling with
members of his family in an official
car. This is their first visit to the
Northwest. They are on their way to
the fair at San Francisco.

Unitarian Alliance to Meet; The
Unitarian Alliance will hold its first
meeting of the year Wednesday with
an all-da- y sewing bee and a basket
luncheon. The business session will
begin at 2 o'clock and at 3 Mrs. Louise
Humphrey frmith will read a paper on
"The Unitarian Idea," written and read
in Pan Francisco by Miss Elizabeth B.
Kaston.

Park Engineer Back. Park Engi
neer Kaiser returned yesterday from a
vacation 'passed in visiting parks
San Francisco, Oakland and other Cali-
fornia cities. He devoted his time to
looking into engineering as found
these parks with the idea of benefiting
locally from the ' experiences of the
other cities.

Going-Stre- et Paving Started. Pro-
ceedings were started yesterday for
the paving of East Tenth street from
Going street to Alberta street. Plans
and specifications were filed by Com-
missioner Dieck and bids will be called
for in a few days. The improvement
will cost between $5000 and $6000.

Evangelist Holds Meetings. Evan-reli- st

A. L. Crim is engaged In a series
of meetings at the Vernon Church of
Christ, at the corner of East Fifteenth
street North and Wygant street. Mr.
Crim is a forceful speaker and has
been addressing large audiences,.

Jitney Inspector's Job May BePopular. A long list of applicants Is
expected for the position of mpnlcipal
jitney inspector at a civil service ex-
amination to be held at the City Hall a
week from today. Applications will be
received up to noon Saturday.

For Rent. West Side, six-roo- m flats,
fine neighborhood near new Couch
School: fireplace, furnace, with hot
water coll, every convenience. The
price is right. See them today 723H
and 725 Kearney, near 22d st Adv.

Dr. Loveland Recovering. Dr. Frank
Ij, Loveland, pastor of the First MeTho
dist Episcopal Church, is reported to
be recovering from a critical illness
and may be able to occupy his pulpit
next Sunday.

Experienced Governess Wanted.-
Family of two. B.year-ol- d boy. good
home In leading hotel, wages moderate; references. Address AE 99. Orego
xiian. Adv.

For Rent. Modern West Side home.
Lverett and 21st street, ten rooms.
baths, furnished or unfurnished. For
appointment call Main 5S29. Adv.

Haines Bread Costs No More. Ifyour grocer does not sell it, phone East
755 or B 3302, Haynes-Fost- er Baking
Co. Adv.

For Rent. House, partly furnished
or unfurnished, on Portland Heights.an fc9, Oregonian. Adv.

Pope-McMill- concert Tuesday 8:30
Multnomah ballroom- - $1. 75c. 50c Adv

Dr. W. C. Adams, dentist, returned;
celling bids. Main 5155. Adv.

Dr. Wm. F. Fiebig, 308 Swetland
bldg., has returned. Adv.

TRADE TOUR IS FAVORED

George I Hardy X'rgs Delegation
to South American Merchants.

Georgre K. Hardy, manairer of th.Chamber of Commerce, addressed the
members' council of the chamber yes
terday at coon on the advisability ol

sending representatives on the trade
extension tours planned by American
business men, under direction ol tne
Federal Government, to Mexico, Cen-
tral America and South America.

Mr. Hardy pointed out the advan-
tages of such action and referred to
the arguments made last Saturday by
John Barrett, director-gener- al of the

Union.
Chester Hogue reported to the meet-

ing on the modification in the building;
code recently authorized, by the City
Commission, that will permit erection
of wooden buildings in certain areas cf
the downtown district.

SCHUEBEL PLAN OPPOSED

Proposal for Disposition of Land
Grant Heard at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Or..' Sept. 13. (Spe
cial.) For two hours Saturday night
the problem of- disposing of the Ore-
gon & California grant lands was dis
cussed at a special meeting of the
Commercial Club.

O. D. Eby was elected the club's rep-
resentative at the conference called by
Governor Withycombe in Salem, Sep-
tember 16.

The discussion centered about Mr.
Schuebel's suggestion that the land

PORTLAND BABY SCORES
WELL AT EXJGKNICS TEST.

Gene Patton Sylvester.
A bonny Portland baby. Gene

Patton Sylvester, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

Sylvester, scored 98 per cent
in the recent test at the Parents'
Educational Bureau, 551

be sold to settlers at nearly its actual
value and the profits derived, after
paying the railroad for its equity, be
added to the state's irreducible school
fund. Several opposed the plan a;
tending to keep the poor man off
the land. .

BE Preach him.

Judge Stevenson Belittles Impor
tance Put on TTse of Rubber Stamp.

Though he characterized the ques
tioning of the legality of his warrants
issued with a rubber stamped signa
ture as "much ado about nothing,"
Municipal Judge Stevenson asserted
yesterday that in the future, as a pre-
cautionary measure, he would person-
ally sign all warrants during his hours
of service.

The magistrate pointed out that the
authenticity of the signature to the
warrants was a secondary considera-
tion when all warrants were stamped
with the seal of the court, which was
in custody of the clerk and used only
with his knowledge.

TEACHERS MEET AT ALBANY

Linn and Benton County Session Will
Last Days.

ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 13. (Special.)
With three splendid addresses, depart
ment work both forenoon and after
noon and a big reception tonight, the

joint teachers institute of Linn
and Benton counties here today.
It will continue three days, closing
Wednesday night. Almost 400 teachers
from the two counties are in attend
ance.

Heretofore the institutes have been
held after school opened, with a con
sequent loss of almost a week in school
work. The of this county will
open next Monday.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS ASK LAW

Measure Before Council Requires Li
Badge and Examinations.

If an ordinance presented to the
Commission yesterday by Commission
er Bigelow is passed, chimney sweeps
in Portland hereafter must prove to
the city license inspector their good
moral character, must pay a license
fee of $5 a year, must wear a
must pass an examination and must.
not uee certain kinds of tools.

The measure wil be before the Com
mission for action probably tomorrow.
The regulation has been urged by peo
pie doing chimney sweeping.

SPEEDER LOSES LICENSE

Interurban Jitneys Must Regard
Laws, Officials Announce.

OREGON Or., Sept. 13. (Spe
cial.) The racing interurban jitney.
going at a speed of from 2a to 30
miles an hour, will not be tolerated in
Clackamas County, restrict Attorney
Hedges and Sheriff Wilson announced
today.

Three

began

schools

cense,

badge.

CITY,

As the first move in the campaign,
Jams Chickos, driver of the jitney
which plunged over a ot embank
ment Monday night, was fined $65 and
his license revoked. Officials promise
that the licenses of all speeding jit
ney drivers will be canceled.

MUSICAL NOTABLES

Fritz Kreisler First of Steers
. Conian Offerings for Season.

The coming Steers & Coman musical
season to be a memorable one,
opening cn Monday, September 27, with
r ritz ivreisier, the violinist or the hour
and the most fascinating figure in the
world of music, whose supreme attri
butes, intellectual, technical, interpreta
tive and temperamental give him a spe
cial place amongst the greatest artists
of all time.

Portland music-lover- s will later be-
come acquainted with Miss Emmy Des- -
tinn, the charming Metropolitan Opera
star, who is to make her first-visi- t to
this city in the near future. The
Kneisel String Quartet, Rosenthal the
pianist, and Gadski, the famous dra
matic soprano, constitute a series of
remarkable interest.

COAL
Fresh from the mines. INDEPEND

ENT COAX. & ICE CO.. Broadway 234.

R. E. Cottrell. Lumberman, Dies.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept. 13.

(Special.) Roscoe E. Cantrell, a well
known lumberman, !iei early this
morning of heart trouble, at Barnes
camp, three miles north of Chiliqum.
this county. He was 55 years oll and
leaves a wife and two cbiioren.
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FATHER FLU RESTS

Funeral of Methodist
Attended by Thousands.

LATE MINISTER EULOGIZED

Rev. Mr. Lane, of Centenary Church,
Says Last Rites for Friend and

Extols Iife of Man De-

voted to Service.

The largest funeral in point of at-
tendance ever held, in the Centenary
Methodist Church was that of Father
John Flinn yesterday afternoon. A
few of the thousands to whom this
man endeared himself in his 50 years
service as a circuit rider of the Metho-
dist Church in Oregon crowded the
edifice to the doors.

Dr. A. W. MacDougall, district su
perintendent, officiated, but the eulogy
was delivered by the Rev. Dr. T. W.
Lane, pastor of the Centenary Church.

A quartet sang "Abide With Me."
A brief prayer was offered by Er.

Lane at the late residence of Father
Flinn and also at Kiverview Cemetery.
The pallbearers were J. KL. Gill, George
Fraeer, T. S. McDaniel, F. S. Akin, B.
W. Harlow and J. L. Hewitt. The hon-
orary pallbearers were: Rev. A. J.
Hoagley, Rev. C. B. Cline, Rev. "VV. T.
Kerr, Rev. Harold Oberg, Rev. "W. H.
Moyes and Rev. V. H. McMahon.

In his address at the bier Dr. Lane
said, in part:

Methodists Will Remember.
The name of John Flinn will be "as

ointment poured forth" as ioiij as there is
Methodist doctrine, Methodist experience
and Methodist history through this great
Xsorthwest.

It would be presumptious for me to at-
tempt to pronounce a eulogy over the body
of this man of God. Most of you have
known him longer than have I, and you
are familiar with the noble record of his
life. My association has been brief, but
somewhat intimate, and I have learned
to lov him much.

From the 11th day of October, 1914. to
the first day of August. 11)13, Kather Flinn
was present at Sunday school and th
morning service in this church, except one
Sunday. The day that Dr. Benjamin
Young preached at First Church, atner
Flinn. being a great admirer or ur. loung,

WARRANTS' TO SIGNED and enjoy the worship with

annual

BILLED

promises

"KING"

Beloved

XI. 1 pitBCilUO Lit; i e was ' ajo a. ucuouiw
tion to Sunday school and church, and to
look jnto his face from this pulpit was a
help and an inspiration to the pastor. We
loved him; we honored him.

It is jot. therefore, my nuroose to enter
into ary review ol the specific events of
his long, noble ami useful life. There are
sufficient reasons why this service should
be brief, and we will, tnerelore, only sees
to find a comforting thought or two that
may abide with us and make us better
and help to prepare us for a victory like
unto thrft that has come to him.

His name will be "as ointment poured
forth" as long as people care for Methodist
history in the Pacific Northwest, and we
are glad that It Is so. But he did not
live simply to leave a name in tne worm.
That is not a worthy purpose in life. That
life is wasted which is lived for tne pur
pose of leaving a great name to the world,

he purpose of the true life is to leave
behind us Influences that hearts win xeei,
memories that will be cherished at home
and that will be blessed by those whom
we have served and helped in life.

father II inn Served.
Governor of one our Eastern

states, speaking at the funeral of a prom
inent citizen, said: "Most of us are so busy
makine a livine that we have no time to
make a life." Father Flinn spent his days
making a life. If he had given himself
to the mere making a living, what could
he not have accomplished?

Coming into this great empire when he
did. what a fortune he could have
amassed, what properties he could have
held, what enterprises he could have in
augurated and directed, what positions,

mercial and rjolitical. he could have heia.
With his genial disposition, his clear and
always alert mental erasp and hts in
domitable will, what a grip he would have
had on this rapidly and marvelously de-
veloping empire.

sut maKing a living is not worm wnuo.
It is wasted time and energy. He gave
himself to the making of a life. He heara
the call of the higher sphere. The lure
of the moral and spiritual appealed to him.
He found the thrill of adventure in tne
daring achievements of righteousness, and
so doing he turned away from the en'tice- -

ments of making a living and sought to
make a life. And the life he made is an
honor to the church of his choice, a credit
to the ministry to which he was ordained
and the richest possible legacy to his family.

As I thought of him today, there came
to mind the vision of Peter in prison for
his faith; his great soul longing to be
free, his heart with the worshiping Chris-
tians. One night the good God sent an
angel who tenderly touched. Peter and
beckoned him to follow. At that toucn
the chains fell off. The angel led Peter
rast the guards, nast the keeper of th
gate, out into the streets or tne city, ana
turned him loose to find his associates.
go where he would and do what he could
for the Christ he loved.

Years Prevent Action.
So It has seemed with Father Flinn. Dur-
s these later years, since he gave up the

active ministry, this great soul of his has
yearned for the joy. of labor, lor compan
ionship of service. But it was held down
by the prison-hous- e of the body. The iron
bars of multiplying years shut him in from
the desire of his Heart.

The other day God sent an angel, who
touched him in his prison and beckoned
him to follow, Leading h'm past the care
takers, past the physician and nurse.
guardians of the body, past the family tiej
that bound, him to wire and children, ou
into the eternity of God, and there turned
his soul loose to rind genial companions

nd blessed employment in the city where
the roll of eternity's years will leave never

trace on the youth of his -- .soul.
His going was in peace and great glory.

One of our bishops, who was dying, was
asked some question about nearing the river,
and he replied : "There is no river here
there is no river." So Father Flinn said
to wife and children: "When I pass away,
let there be no mourning, no shedding of
tears.v Why should we mourn when
sair.t nasses Into paradise?

lnere was no goin? out. oi nis lire. mere
was simply the swallowing up in larger life.
we see the morning star in great nrii
iancv lust before dawn, but after a Mtt!

it disappears, but it did not go out ; it is
still there, as brilliant as before, but
do cot see it because it has been swallowed
un in the ereater brilliancy of the ad-

ncine glory or the king or day, t?o tms
life has not gone out. It has simply been
swallowed un in the larger beauxy and
glory " of the "sun of ri ehteousnesa."

Some da v we will laugh at death. rsow
we are afraid, we dread it. we hate it
draw back from it; but some day we will
laugh at it. for our "Christ hath abolished
death and brought life and immortality . to
light." When we have reached the height
of spiritual conception- - that will enable u
to grip and grasp God s plan, then we wi
not rear, but laugh lor joy at tne victory
and release that death brings.

When I look upon this casket, there
comes to my mind a verse of one of our
old hymns that says all that ought to be
said on this occasion:

"Servant of God, well done;
Thy glorious warfare's past ;

The fight is fought, the victory won,.
And those are crowned at last.

COURT CLOSES lOn FCXERA1

Judge McGinn Pays Tribute to Mem
ory of Father Flinn.

Tn honor of the memory of "Father1

OVERCOATS
BALMACAANS RAINCOATS

15.00 Values
S9.85

REGENT CLOTHES SHOP
2S3 Washington Street

John Flinn. Circuit Judge McGinn
closed his courtroom yesterday after-
noon and personally attended the fu-
neral. In explaining the occasion to
the jury. Judge McGinn paid a high
tribute to Father Flinn. He said:

"Rev. John Flinn has passed to the
other life. He was a pioneer Metho-
dist missionary of the Oregon country
when the Oregon country meant the
present states of Oregon. Washington.
Idaho and a portion of Montana, His
church people were the first to bring
the gospel to these shores, and though
he was not of the first, he was near
enough in time to be counted of that
noble band.

"It is fitting and appropriate that
when, such a life has gone from among
us public recognition be given to hisgreat and good career, and I am going
to ask you, gentlemen of the jury, to
overlook my requesting you to work
some longer this morning, as we shall
adjourn this afternoon out of respect
to his memory."

Judge McGinn adjourned court for
the day at 12:30 P. M.

BEAUTY IS AT PANTAGES

OF PRETTY GIRLS APPEAR
1ST CLEVER SKETCH.

Van Fosien Is Riot of Fan,
44 Singing; Parson" Favorite and

Dow and Dow Act Good..

Part of Flo Ziegfeld's beauty chorus
and some of his show has escaped, from
its moorings and struck Pantages The
ater this week. It certainly made the
natives sit up and pay close attention
at the three bills yesterday.

Six pretty girls pose as models and
hock along in the wake of a demon
strator and saleslady who come to
dicker with one scion , of nobility,
turned keeper of a haberdashery. He
knows more of dance and dinner than
he knows of selling shirts and neck'
tiee and his customers run things with
a high and mighty hand.

One of the events of the store's
career is a lingerie demonstration by
the six beauties. The entire sketch
entertaining, the repartee is snappy
and keen, the costumes smart, what
there is of them, and Harrington
Reynolds, who stars in the act, is too
unny for Ink to tell. His pseudo- -

English mannerisms are as clever as
can be.

Harriet Hart is the saleslady
and gold and she sings

the same way.
A great, big riot is Harry Von Foe- -

sen, a blackface comedian, who wears
an assortment of extra-siz- e appare
and whose every gesture and work
brings storms of applause. Harry is
orrectly billed as the man who pu

the u" In fun and who puts fun
ou. He sings and does it well, and

chatters away like Poe's raven,
quite as black, but with more to say.

Another bidder for favor is none oth
than our friend and neighbor, the

Reverend Frank W. Gorman. Once
more this good-lookin- g singing par
son demonstrates his musical powers

He is called the Chauncey Olcott
vaudeville and lives up to the title,
too. His voice is a lovely tenor, far
soaring and sweet. His repertoire era
braces a list of just the sort of songs
vaudeville appreciates with naturally

favoring of the Irish.
Dow and' Dow's act is a personally

conducted tour of gayety. They ex
change Hebraic reminiscences and in

uige in pertinent oDservatione tney
mg in line xettie ana nave everyooa

their friends in no time.
The Dondas trio are bicyclists. Two

retty maids and a man are regular
izards on the wheels and amaze with

their versatility.
It remains for the Bounding Patter

sons to put the thrills in the bill with
their daring, dashing somersaultin
and acrobatic deviltry on the bar.

1GKEH3 LEAVE FIELD

HOP CROP IS ESTIMATED TO BE
FOIR-FIFTH- S HARVESTED.

Yield Is Aot Expected to Reach 110,-

OOO Rales and Market Indi-

cates No Activity.

Hoppickera are beginning to flock
back to the city. The crop proved to
be much lighter than was expected and
the harvesting season is, therefore,
shorter than usual.

Well posted hopmen estimate thatfully four-fift- of the crop has been
picked to date. In the Independenc
section, where the yield was best, pick
ng will continue for the rest of th

week and in one or two" yards on th
West Side will not be completed until
some time next week. On the east
side of the river, however, the hop
were so thin in some of the yards tha
only a few days work could be given
the pickers. There are numerous in
stances cited of yards that produced
ess than half of last year's crop, an

some of them there were hardly
enough hops to pay for the trouble of
gathering them.

Basing their views at this time on
the number of boxes handled in th
most important yards, most hop dea
ers think the crop will not exceed 100,-00- 0

bales, as against a production lastyear of 127,000 bales. Several bets have
been placed that the crop will not
reach 110,000 bales.

There is as yet no demand nor indi
cation that the market will open soon.

Gasoline Starts $5000 Fire.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept. 3

(Special.) Fire early this morninsr de
stroyed Horace ch idler's electrical

0
r
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Great September Furniture Values

42-inc- h Top
Finished Fumed

OUR CREDIT-GIVIN- G SERVICE extended to you
in a pleasant, satisfactory and dignified way. There
are no annoying features nor embarrassing condi-
tions connected with it. You take no chance in open-
ing an account here.
$ 50 Worth of Furniture, $ o.OO.Cash $1.00 a Week
$ 75 Worth of Furniture, $ 7.50 Cash $1.50 a Week
$100 Worth of Furniture, $10.00 Cash $2.00 a Week
$125 Worth of Furniture, $12.50 Cash $2.25 a Week
$150 WTorth of Furniture, $15.00 Cash $2.50 a Week
$200 Worth of Furniture, $20.00 Cash $3.00 a Week

$272.00 Three-Piec- e Oak
Colonial Chamber Suits,

$135.00
$22.50 Stickley Fumed

Lady's Desk,

$11.98
$1.75 Folding Sewinj

Tables,

89c
9x12 Rugs, Velvet,

Axminsters,

19.85
A number of bright, newpatterns just on s h o w, de-

signs and colorings suitable
for every room.

1 DOWN, A WEEK,

and motorcycle store, causing a. loss of
$3000. with $1500 insurance. A pool-
room, tailor shop and barber shop also
were damaged by the fire and water.
The buildings were damaged to the
extent of $2000. The fire started from
an explosion of gasoline in the motor
cycle store.

33 PASS POLICE TESTS!

Appointments During Two Years to
Be Made From List.

Thirty-thre- e out of 159 men who
took a civil service examination in
June for positions on the police force
pot passing grades, according .to the
ratings as made public yesterday. Of
the 33 the highest are in line for per-
manent appointments to vacancies now
existing. Appointments during the
next two years will be made from this
list.

O. A. Powell passed highest in the
test, with a rating of 89.50 per cent
C. W. Clark was second with 85.85. The
passing grade was 75 per cent. The
examination was by far the most rigid
ever held by the Civil Service Board
for police service having included
medical, physical, intellectual tests and
examination as to personality, knowl-
edge of police work, city ordinance,
state laws, experience, bravery record
and moral character.

Following is the list of "those who
passed, with the rating of each, in the
order in which they passed:

O A. Powell. PS. 50 per cent; C. W. Clark.
G. E. Richards, S4.4S; A. H. Mlley.

84 22- - C. E. Stanton, R2.02; A. Hendricks,
82.1'S: H. H. OUnger, 81.62; M. F. Thomp-
son. SI. 33: .1. H. Schum. S0.43; W. E. Will-ism- s.

80.22; H. F. Plough. 79.82: B. A. Helt-kenip-

70.63: J. L. Van ruesen, 70.32: W.
U. Harkelroad. 7D.4S: M. t . .Barrett. 79.os;
A. E Burkhart. 78.78; W. J. Rogers, 78.13;
wr.liam Schoncbein, 78.08; R. A. Pratt,
77 67; H. E. Meads. 77.4S; J. E. "Wilson.
77.40; J. W. Colburn. 76.82: R. C. Schwartz.
76.80; W. J. Kinder. 76.72: F. S. McCarl,
76.15: G. W. Teasdale. 76.13; t,. P. Dueber.
75.03: I,. C. Powell, 75.42; Thomas A. Mil
ler. 73.32; Fred E. Gosnell. 75.28: R. V.
Russell. 75.11; James R. Burke. 75.05;
J. W. CrHalloran. 75.05.

"Hay soup"
etarians.

is sometimes eaten by veg- -

Motion Pictures de Luxe
at the

PEOPLES THEATER
West Park at Alder

America's Greatest Star

PlCKFORD
The Idol of the Screen

In a Big Five-Pa-rt Paramount Feature

ESMERALDA
Frances Hodgson Burnett's Great Human Drama

Paramount Travelogue Seeing South America
This Big Bill Today and Tomorrow

This $26.50 Tarnish-Proo- f ""

Bed, "" guaran- - d 1 A ( r
tee, Special pX.i7iJ

High quality, splendid transparent
finish, large post mounts and closelyfitting large brass fillers. A genuinebargain.

CSTECPATKIC PHYSICIANS

Flack. Dr. William O.. 917 Broadway
Bldg. Main 3291. Main 9453.

Baker, Dr. Lillian. 920 Corbctt Bldg.
Phones Main 3227. A 4879.

Barrett, Or. II. Lester, 419 Morgan
Bldg. Phone Main 429.

Browne. Dr. Acnes St.. 331 Plttock Blk.
Phones Broadway 3609. Marshall 151 4.

Farrlor. Dr. Jesale B 820 Selling Bids.
Phones Main 4386, A 5516.

Giles, Dr. Mary E., 609 Morgan Bids.
Phones Main 6566. A 1966.

Honinnd, Dr. I.. K 915. Selling Bldg.
Main 2213, A 2229.

Keller. Dr. William G.. 508 Taylor St.
Phones Ma.in 544. A 3444.

Lacy, Dr. H. suite 301 Morsran Bldg.
Phones Marshall 1888, Tabor 4278.

Leonard, Dr. H. 757 Morgan Bldg.
Phones Main 709, A 1709.

Lewenux, Dr. Virginia V., 612 Morgan
tsiag. fnones Mam 149 1, Mar. 3344.

Northmp, Dr. It. B., 308 Morgan Bldgt
Phones Main 349, East 1028.

Pengra. Dr. C. A- - 709-71- 0 Selling Bldg.
Phones Main 3440. Main 3445.

Shepherd, Dr. B. P., 608 - 609 Morgan
Bldg. Main 6566, East 248. A 1966.

Styles, Dr. John H--. Jr.. 744 Clackamas
St. East 7235.

Walker, Dr. Eva S 124 East 24th St. N.

1

rnone .ast 332.

1The is a new, modern andelegantly appointed hotel, possessing
one of the most beautiful corner lob-
bies in the Northwest. Located at
loth and Alder sts opposite Olds,
Wortman & King's bis department
Btore. In beart of retail and theater
district. Rates, ?1 and up. Bus
meets all trains. W" car al-s- runs
from t'nion Depot direct to HOTEL

W . Al. tt; VV AKD, Prop.

a
$19 Quartered Oak A

Library Tables V

The biggest library table value the
year. All quartered oak library tables
just as illustrated, with thick plank tops,
broad shelf, massive legs and panel ends.
Worth $19 in any store. Extra special
while the quantity lasts, 98.95. 42-in-

tops, finished fumed.

Brass

BEWAKi)

SEWAKU.

Goiters, Tumors
and Rheumatism. .Latest and best
methods. No Operations, no Medicine.
Consultation and Examination Free.
812 Swetland Bide. Phone Main 6574.

A Moderate-Price- d Hotel of Merit.

Hotel Clifford
bast Morrfnon St.. Near Griad Ave.

75c Per Way. S3.0O Per eeJs Cp.
. . EUGCAIIOMAU .

7

owers

SS.95
of

$451.00 Four-Piec- e Louis
XVI Solid Mahogany

Chamber Suits,

$223.00
r . 7"

$4.uu Golden Urop-l,e- al

Breakfast Tables,

$1.79
Full-Size- d White Enamel

Iron Beds,

$1.79

EDrCATIONAL.

mont School
(For Boys)

21 mile south of S&n Francitteo
"Wo tmnK that we eire so oot txryr wlmt

tbcnrrbtful p&rer.ta wish. Our frrmdoiLtee enter.
On recommendation, ju.tl tut ions that admit on
oar catalogue) vo jBurvard. The MaBsarhasctta
lrtFdtuta of Technology, and Kale- - whose ad-
mission requirement are mortrievero. Send for
beautifully iilujratw. cataiojrue, which givea
not only a very qrxxl inea. of the srtir t and pur-
pose of the school, &at of its eqniproent ana its
attractive home. .Nothintr. however, can
quiwe uuce tea oi so ui tcuuot.
W. 'a. HEID, Head Master, Box M , Belmont. C--

SCHOOL. OP the:

Portland Art
Association

Day. Evening and Saturday Classes.Drawing, Painting', Composition,
Designs and Crafts.

Seventh Year Begins October 4, 1915,
Museum of Art. Fifth and Taylor Stm.

MUSIC EDUCATION SCHOOL
Vl Everett street

Corner Twenty-secon- d
Elementary School forBoy and Ctirls

English, Mathematics, Music, Man-
ual Arts. Gardening, .French and

German.
Third Year Opens Tuesday, Septem-

ber 14. Telephone Main 399.

SL Mary's Academy and College
Conducted for (iiria Dy tn Al&Titi5 Ob a.t&
HOLY .Aa&i OF Ji.aUi A.NI MAKI- -

COMPLETK GRADE, ACADEMIC and E

COUHSiiS Commercial, Domeatla
Bcienca and Kiocutlon Lep'a.. MUSIC Piano.
Vole. Violin, Vlollnceilo, Harp, Harmony.
ART Water Color, Oil Fainting-- . Cain
Painting, Designing, Hlatory of Art. Resi-
dent and Day Students. Addreaa Sister Su-
perior. St. Mary' a Academy. Portland, Or.

St. Helen's Hall
Portland, Or.

Reopens Wednesday, September 15
fS:40 A. M.

Registration of pupils Monday andTuesday, September. 13 and 14, 9 to X.

Vista, below Parle enoe.

St. Helens' Hall
Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Academic, Elementary and Montesaorl
K.i aiders' a rten Departments

The forty-seven- th year begins Septem-
ber 15th. Apply Sister Superior. Phone
Main 2539.

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Blain 7070. A 6093


